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DA CHALONER’S HEART
-OR-

CHAPTER XXXIII—Continued.
That’s the very question, miss."

Maria got down on her knees to look under 
the table and on the carpet—shook.the dimity 
cover of the dressing-table to make sure that 
the letter had not hidden itself away there 
—and then subjected the rest of the room to 
a diligent search.

“ Well,” said Maria, “ now lam beat !”
“Maris,'’ began Angie, with the instinct 

to rest upon some one else which seemed a 
part of her nature, “ what do yon think I 
had better do

“ Well, miss, if I was in your place I 
would agk the young gentleman himself 
about it."

“On, Maria, no !”
“ Why not! It’s the only wav to find 

out”
“Ko,” persisted Angie, resolutely ahak- 

r head ; “ that would never do. Wait,
; this mystery will be cleared up in 

----- The letter couldn't have vanished in
to nothing—it must be somewhere, and we 
shall find it after awbiM.” ,

Maria looked doubtful. But having a plan 
of her own, she said nothing more, and left 
Angie to wonder by herself.

“James,” she said presently, to a footman 
who was in the ball below, “ would you be 
so kind as to go and ask Mr. Cleve for the key 
of his room? It’s the towels, you know. 
Tell him it’s Maria wants it.”

Maria was a plump, apple-cheeked girl, 
goodly to look upon, and not without n 
leaven of coquetry in her nature ; and James 
being fully sensible of these feminine attrac 
tions, made a point of always doing whatever 
Maria asked him. Consequently, he entered 
the drawing-room and stepped quietly up to 
Mr. Cleve, who was dreaming over a port
folio of prints beneath the chandelier.

“ If you please air,” he said in a low tone, 
" Maria wants the key of your room.”

Cleve looked up in surprise.
“ The key of my room ? It is in the door.

I never take it out. ”
“But Maria told me, sir--------”
“Mariais mistaken.”
James was just retreating in discomfiture, 

when Cleve, happening to look toward the 
door of the hall, saw Maria beckoning to him, 
and twisting her face into various contortions 
which evidently had some special meaning.

“ Stay, James,” he said, “ I will see 
Maria myself.”

And he entered the hall, with Maria flit
tering before him to its forth et, extremity.

“ Well, Maria, what is it ?” he asked.
“ The letter, sir ! Miss Gresham has 

never got it ! It isn’t there !”
Mr. Cleve stared at Maria a minute or two 

before he could fully comprehend her mean
ing.

“Not there !” he exclaimed, at last, as a 
glimpse of the real truth began to make its 
way through his brain. “Then what can 
have become of it ?”

“ That’s the very thing, sir, as I told Miss 
Gresham over and over again. It can’t have 
walked away itself.”

“ Ton are sure it is not there ?”
“Yes, sir, quite sure,” reiterated Maria.

, “Then some one must have taken it.”
. “But who could have taken it, sirj,”a;,
“I am sure Ido not know.” " r‘"“.a
Waverley Cleve's brow was knitted nost . 

and his lips tightly compressed. - Maria 
watched him, a little cowed, and thought to 
herself that she should not like to be the 
enemy of Mr. Cleve, or any-one that he was 
very angry with. •

“lam very much obliged to you, Maria, 
for telling me of this,” he said at length. 
“ Miss Gresham does not know that you 
have informed me ?”

“ No, sir,” said the girl ; “ I don’t believe 
she would have allowed me to speak to you, 
sir, if I had let her know what was in my 
mind.” "

“ Very well ; say nothing to any person 
whatever on the subject ’’ He turned away, 
his brows still contracted, and Maria crept 
away to the servants’ hall, thinking how 
very much all this was like the last “ Dime 
Novel” that Perkins, the coachman, had 
lent her to read.

Waverley Cleve returned to the drawing-' 
reom, puzzled very much in his mind as to 
what all this might mean. There was some 
discordant element whose presence he bad 
not suspected—some hidden interference 
which he must make it his business to track 
out as speedily and directly as poesinle. 
Surely it could not have been one of the 
servants who had taken away the note ; and 
who else was there in the house capable of 
such perfidy ?

As these half formed thoughts ranged 
themselves in his mind, he chanced to look 
up, meeting, by this sudden movement, the 
full, stealthy light of Victoria Lyndhurst’s 
peculiarly coloured eyes.

She dropped her glance as their eyes met 
He fancied she turned a shade rosier, bat 
the room was warm, and he might easily have 
been mistaken. Yet that, one glance had 
suggested a chain of associations to his mind. 
Victoria Lyndhnrst—the girg who had always
shown such a preference for his society_
about whom people had rallied him time and 
again—whose dislike of, Angie Gresham was 
ao patent aa to be almost rude—oonld it, he 
asked himself, be possible that----- ”

In the aame instant, Victoria, herself evi
dently a little embarrassed, drew her lace 
pockefhandkerohief put, and passed it with 
a slight nervous movement across her lips. 
As she did so a slip of paper fluttered from 
its web-like folds, and fell on the carpet, 
a little back of her,

Mr. Cleve rose, and advancing toward her, 
iberately on the mate witness, 

itanly from view.
he said, striving to 

’ yon have not sung any- 
Sing the ‘ Spanish Mule- 

teee it seen*, an age since yon have sung 
it."

“An age since yon have asked for it, you 
mean,” said Victoria, «eating herself at 
once at the piano. “ You used to like to 
hear me sing, Mr. Cleve.”

“Do I net now ?”

set Iris foot deli
[it moment

He almost hated himself for his hypocrisy, 
as .she shot a sidelong glance at him from her 
red-brown eyes.

“ Th® 8°u88 of other birds have charmed witn son nappy excitement, wrote upon a 
you more of late, ” she said, opening her sheet of a pink-waved paper the one little 
mnsic book, and interrupting all reply by the word, “Yea.” It was fortunate that she 
tumultuous chords she struck. * ~M| lte

graceful little turns of the head and trills of 
the rich, flexible voice that aha could in
vent.

Cleve watched her with something very 
like disgust How could he ever have 
fancied that this painted, affected old maid 
was beautiful.

“Are yon satisfied now ?” she asked, turn
ing round playfully on the piano stool, and 
looking him fall in the face with a gaze that 
she had occasionally found not ineffective in 
former days.

“Yea, thank yon,” he said, calmly, 
“ quite satisfied. There’s something that you 
dropped from your pocket a few minutes ago, 
Misa Lyndhnrst, when you took out your 
pockethandkerchief !”

He extended the bit of torn paper to her, 
enjoying the sudden change that came over 
Victoria’s face—from artless surprise to quick 
recognition, then to blank, Staring horror 
and guilt,

*• It—it is not mine !” she faltered.
“Nq, it is not yours,” he said, slowly, 

“and therefore it was all the baser and more 
contemptible of you to steal ft from her for 
whom it was intended, and attempt to de
stroy it For once, Victoria Lyndhnrst, you 
are detected.”

Mise Lyndhurst was a strong girl and a 
resolute one, who had never fainted in her 
life—but then she had never been in quite 
such a mortifying predicament before ; and 
between her own shame, Mr. Cleve's blazing 
sves, tight lacing, and the heat of the aven
ue, nature asserted itself for once.

Mias. Lyndhnrst fainted, falling off the 
uiano stool just as heavily aa the girl ahe 
iïigmatized as clumsy Angie Gresham might 
unve done ; Mrs. Henley Forsyth sprung to 
:ier aid at once.

“Dear me—ahe ia fainting. A glass of 
water, Mr. Cleve, quick—and some cologne 
or hartshorns, somebody l”

A little crowd collected round Miss Lynd
hurst at once, bat Waverley Cleve walked 
calmly off, leaving somebody else to bring 
the glass of water. He had other business 
on band.

“ I knew ahe was tiring herself too much," 
said Mrs. Forsyth, sympathetically. “She 
has had a headache all the evening. Mr. 
Cleve ought to have known better than to 
have asked her to sing tbs “Spanish Mule
teer, ” but men are so thoughtless ; and dear 
Victoria is the most unselfish of human crea
tures. ”

Miss Victoria, however, came duly to her 
senses, and waa much relieved to find that 
Mr. Cleve was not among the little group 
that snrronnded her.

“It is only faintness, and the heat of the 
rooms,” sighed Victoria, sweetly, in answer 
to the inquiries of Mrs. Delamere. “ I am 
very foolish, to be sure, but I shall soon be 
better, if uncle will only give me his arm up 
to my room.”

And so Miss Lyndhnrst retreated from the 
field of battle.

Meanwhile, Mr. Cleve had gees straight 
to the library, and was once more seated be
fore the desk, by tbe light of two large 
solar lamps, whose lustre diffused a clear 
and delicious brilliance throughout the 
room.

| “ I will not give it up «o„”eJ» Wittered
between his clinched teeth, aa be drew a sheet 

jof jiaper toward him, and dipped,the pgp 
‘oncemore into the silver standish. ; - -

Maria, according to orders, waited in the 
hall without, sitting very uncomfortably in a 
high Gothic chair, and falling to sleep be
tween whiles ; for it waa ar later than Maria's 
usual hour for retiring, and ahe was a girl 
who liked her full quantum of sleep. More
over, it was provoking that James shouldn’t 
have known by intuition that she waa there, 
and come to keep her awake by a little ju
dicious flirtation. She would tell James to
morrow, and then Wouldn’t he be sorry to 
know what an opportunity he had missed. 
She was turning these things over in the 
drowsy depths of her consciousness, when 
Mr. Cleve came to the door.

“Is the letter ready, sir?” asked Maria, 
starting at once to her feet

“ There it is. Give it into her own bands, 
Maris, and be sure you bring me back the 
answer yourself. ’

“ Yea, sir. There shan’t be any mistake 
this time. ”

And aa Maria ascended the staircase, she 
examined the slip of crumpled paper Mr. 
Cleve had placed in her hand simultaneously 
with the letter.

“ Bless me !” cried Maria, half aloud, “ if 
it ain’t a twenty-dillar bill ! If he ain’t the 
generooeest gentleman in all the world. I’ll 
have that new dress with the silk Bouncings 
now, for certain. ”

Angie Gresham was still sitting in her 
room before the unwritten pages of the diary 
which she had hardly the heart to commence 
when Maria tapped at the door.

“ It’s me, miss, with a letter. ”
“Come in Maria,” said Angie, in surprise.
“ I’m to wait ontaide, miss, for an answer,” 

■aid Maria, demurely disappearing.
Angie opened the note with a little thrill 

st her innacent heart as she recognized Mr. 
Cleve's handwriting. It read :

“ Dearest Angie,—This is the second letter 
I have sent to your room to-night; so you 
will at least give me credit for being a toler
ably persistent lover. The other was inter
cepted bv an act of foal treachery, which I 
am resolved to anticipate for the future, 
Perhaps I might have waited until to-morrow 
morning before telling you how trulv and 
earnestly I love von, and how entirely all 
the happiness of my future life will depend 
on your promising to become my wife ; bat I 
coaid not have slept with tbe question un
answered. If this communication seems 
abrupt I can explain it all when we meet 
again. There is a time in a man’s life when 
the impatience of an existence seems cencen- 
tratod in one moment, and that time has 
arrived for me as I sit here waiting 
for your answer. One word will suffice for 
me, Angie—Yes or No. I await it as my 
doom. W. ft”

Angie read the letter once, twice, three 
times. To her it was not abrupt ; to her it 
bore the stamp of the genuine gold of lore— 
the gold'which was to make her life’s riches.

She sat down, and with cheeks burning 
with soft happy excitement, wrote

a peculiar

perhaps■ 
less pool

Miss Lyndhurst had a fine contralto voice, 
and really sung very well, but the instant 
the music engrossed her attention, Waverley 
Cleve stepped back a pace or two, and letting 
his lhandkerchief fall, stooped to pick it up 
again, and with it the slip of paper.

Yea, there waa no farther possibility of 
mistake. It was covered with his own hand
writing—a piece torn ewsy from the very 
letter he had that afternoon written. With 
a heart swelling with indignation he read the 
words as they occurred irregularly.

of words 
—the wounds they 

—love you Angie. I hare 
—since we met 

—innocence."
That was all Waa it not enough ? Yes 

and more than enough. Victoria Lyndhurst’s 
waa the hand that would fain have upset 

cup of his happiness and sweet Angie 
He shuddered to think how 
iful she had been, and then he 

io punishment could be severe 
fr one who was so dishonourable 

Spare her? Not 
confront her with her own 

her see that the full 
« waa discovered, 

-food, pale and 
_ r in hie hand. Misa 
with all the pretty,

had not to write more, for her hands trembl
ed and her eyes were dimmed with a mois- 
tare which wss not that of grief, aa she gave 
the note into the hands of the faithful
Maria.

And so Waverley Cleve received the 
answer to his resolutely prosecuted suit— 
“Yes.”

It was past eleven o’clock when Mrs. Dela
mere, wearied with ‘her exertions as hostess, 
and unaware of the by-play of affairs going 
on round'her, finally went up to her own 
suite of rooms.

Mathilde—the same light-hearted, Frenohy 
little damsel, who bad been her maid in Faria 
—was sitting at her nedlework, in the shaded 
lamplight

“lam very tired, Mathilda,” she said, 
wearily. “ I believe I shall go directly to 
bed.”

“ If madame pleases,” interposed Mathilde, 
moving forward a easy chair for her mistress, 
“Giuseppe would like to speak to,madams 
for an instant, before she retires. ”

“ Tell him to come in, then. ”
And in a minute or two Giuseppe entered 

the sitting-room.
“ Well, Giuseppe ?” aaked his mistress.
“Madame,” said the man, bowing in hia 

old obsequious style, “ would my temporary 
absence inconvenience yon much ?”
Wast'd© you'nvesm *b"n°e' Gh“*PP*

“I have this day redehn A a letta from

Italy, madame. My poor old father, the 
saints be kind to him !—lies very ill, and 
wishes to give me his blessing ere he departs. 
Iam a poor man. madame, but I have my 
feelings, and/----”

“Go, by all means, Giuseppe.” There wss 
a perceptible accent of relief in Mrs. Dels- 
mere’s tone. “I daresay Mrs. Hyde and 
Perkins and the rest can manage to do with
out you for awhile very well And if you are 
not well supplied with money I will write 
yon a cheque for five hundred dollars at 
once.”

“ Madame ia too kind. Madame may 
rest assurred that I will not prolong my stay 
an instant beyond the time actually neces
sary.”

“You need not hurry back, Giuseppe,” 
aid Mrs. Delamere, coolly. “ Remain as 
one as fbu please. And,” she added, with- 
snherself, “ I wish it might be forever.”

Giuseppe smiled a covert smile, as he drew 
hit band across his mouth with 
sort of motion he had."

“ If madame would write the cheque to
night,” he said, “there would be no useless
delays in the morning, and----- ”

“Certainly.”
Ida drew her desk toward her, and wrote 

the cheque at once.
“There! take it Giuseppe,” she said, 

carelessly, “and begone !”
Giuseppe obeyed ; and Ida Delamere drew 

a long breath as she felt the oppression of his 
presence withdrawn.

“Atleast,” she thought, “I shall breathe 
more easily for the next few days, although 
I can never feel entirely free while Giuseppe 
dwells like a Nemesis within my gates and 
while----- ”

She shuddered as there rose up before her 
memory the outlines of a fair, oval face, 
with gold-brown hair and blue eyes—a face 
•he had onoe loved so dearly, and which now 
•he tried persistently, yet in vain, to banish 
from her remembrance—her mother’s face,

CHAPTER XXXIV.
TROUT FISHING.

The faint crimson of the summer sunrise 
had scarcely begun to deepen through the 
pearl-grey mists of dawn that hung over the 
tranquil course of the Connecticut river, 
when two pedestrians crossed the dewy lawn, 
and took their way* in the direction of a 

. ravine some two or three miles distant, 
where a clear little trout stream wound itself 
among rocks and over-hanging trees, now 
brawling noisily over a pebbly bottom, mnd 

v a little farther on forming deep, «un
its, beneath tbe tangled shadow of 

over-hanging trees and hashes, woven with 
clematis and wild vines.

“ It’s barbarious to rouse you up so early,” 
said Mr. Dudley, stopping on the extreme 
confines of the ornamental grounds to light 
a cigar ; “ bat then you can’t call yourself 
properly Americanized until you’ve caught a 
basketful of onr real gold-speckled trout 
directly out of their native waters.”

“It is not too early for me,” his companion 
answered—Frederic Dorrillon. “ This 
morning’s coolness ia perfectly delicious, and 
I suppose a long walk will only give us the 
more zest for our sport. ”

“Sport,” echoed Dudley. “ I believe you. 
There's nothing like it in all your Scottish 
lakes and meres. ” “ But,” said he abruptly, 
“how do you like Beechcliff?”

“Very muon indeed—what I have seen of 
it”

“ And its inhabitants?”
“ And its inhabitants !”
“ Yon will like them better (till, when yon 

know them more intimately. ”
“ Shall I?”
“Most of them. Onr hostess—what do 

thiok of her ?”
“ What do I think of Mrs. Delamere ?” 

slowly repeated Dorrillon.
“ Yea—isn’t she the moat beautiful woman 

1 you ever saw in your life I"
“Yea; 1 think she is,” answered Dorrillon 

after a moment’s silence, as if he WPTe taru
in g over tbe idea in hia brain.

“And remains a widow still; that's the 
most puzzling part of it,” added Dudley. 

“Why puzzling?” aaked hia comrade.
“Oh, I don’t know ; one naturally expects 

a beautiful widow to marry a second time, 
especially when She is young and wealthy as 
well and besieged by a host of snitorV’

“ Ia that Mrs. Delamere'a case ?”
“ Exactly. Do you wonder at it ?”
“Not at all, under the circumstances.”
“No one would, I believe. Oh, she’ll 

marry again, in time. ”
Mr. Dorrillon raised his eyes slowly to 

the face of his friend, and Dudley thought 
how pale the reflection of the green moving 
leaves upon his face made him look.

“Perhaps," he said, “Mrs Delamere’s 
married life has not been of a character to 
tempt her to court tbe yoke a second time. 
Was she happy in her first marriage ?”

“I suppose so,” said Dudley. “I have 
never heard her speak of it.”

“ How long have yon been acquainted with 
her?” asked Dorrillon.

“Two—three years. I met her in Switzer- 
land three years ago this very sommer. ’’

“ Had she been a widow then ?”
“ Ob, yes, several years. In fact, people 

were always talking about the possibility of 
her marrying a gentleman who was with 
their party at the time—this very Ferdinand 
Fairfax, who is to arrive at Beechclift to day, 
by the way.”

“Ah!” Mr. Dorrillon began to seem in
terested at last “ She liked him, then ?”

“I think she did, after a fashion. He is 
very handsome, very sprightly, very agree
able—in fact the most delightful companion 
one can conceive for a summer tour through 
the Alps.”

“And she refused him?”
No ; it never reached that crisis. He was 

suddenly called away by the death of a 
relative in Baden Baden, and their parties 
once separated, did not again join. ”

“I thought she said yesterday that he 
accompanied her home from Europe this 
spring.’

“ He did, I believe ; but a voyage from 
Europe nowadays, in one of onr crack steam- 
era, is a brief thing. They saw very little of 
each other I imagine. I am not sorry he it 
coming to Beechcliff ; he is a pleasant fellow 
and if the pretty little widow should conclude 
to change her condition, and marry a second 
time, I know of no one whom I would pre
fer to we win the pri* rather than Ferdi
nand Fairfax.” «
.. *hiP,k th®re » probability of it,
then ?” said Mr. Dorrillon.

“I don’t reaiiy think anything positive 
about it. I have only told yon what my im- 
pressions and conjectures are. Here is as 
F00*1 » »? to throw in onr maiden
lines, Dorrillon—this dark bend of the 
stream—and now I hope yon have a good 
stock of patience. ” 8
“Yes, more than my share.”
*'Y°U h»ve too much for this sort of 

thing,” said Dudley.
A long silence ensued, broken only by the 

murmuring sound of the clear brown waters 
above and below the glassy pool, which, in- 
closed by a jutting point of moss-carpeted 
rock, formed a miniature pond, and the soft 
rustling of the summer air in the branches 
over-head with now and then the occasional 
chirp and twitter of a bird darting through 
the green gloom. ^

At length Hugh Dudley spoke :
“Dorrillon !" 1 ^
His companion started aa if from a deen 

reverie. p
For whom'V^0a *° *" ** W 7°"“» *” 

“For Mrs. Delamere, to he aure-the charm- 
mg little widow,

“I?”

The wild dew broke ont upon DorriUon’a 
f0r.?lrdTh,V‘PPeJr 1'P pitched nervously.

Yes, affirmed Dudley. “Why not”’ 
“Ypu don’t know what yon are talking 

about, Dudley,” said the other, shortly * 
“But I think I do-why shouldn’t I» 

And why, pray tell me, isn’t your chance aa 
good as any of them ? You are a gentleman! 
Well born, »nd well looking, and not with
out fortune. ”

“Yea.”
“ And she—she’s but a woman, after all 

in spite of her meltfng eyes and satin skin 
and voice like a thrush’» warble. I say’ 
Dorrillon, why shouldn't yon marry her ?” ” 

“Would you have me overshadow any 
bright woman’s life with the gloom and dark

ness of my own destiny V’ demanded the 
other.

“ That's a Scotch whim, Dorrillon, nothing 
more.”

“ It may be a Scotch whim—but I shall 
never marry.”

“ I should like to lay a pretty considerable 
wager on that,” laughed Dudley.

'Iam not in the betting mood,” returned 
hie companion, shortly.

“ Well if yon can .resist the fire of Ida 
Delamere’s eyes---- n-f

“She will not try tpicaptivate me.”
‘ She will oaptivatekÿoniwithoDt any effort 

of try mg on her part, i I tell you, man, she 
is a born Queen of Heiwta,’’

“I can easily believe i* but her instinct 
will teach her that la» not one of the vul
nerable kind. ’’

Dudley looked at hie companion long and 
earnestly.

“ I believe you would make an excellent 
husband tor Ida Delamere,” he said.

“You were never mere mistaken In yonr 
life ! was the answer, slowly end emphati
cally given.

“ Dorrillon, I wish jroei would answer me 
one question.”

“What is it?” 1 “
“Wereyou ever indoor

“R»»lly m.d deeply
thi‘twio?"onmsten,,^-^ebetwwny<”end

“ Forever ?”
plied.rr^0n keeitoted^j pioment before he re-

“ Yes, forever !” *
“But does the future hold no new hopes 

or possibilities for you ?”
•' the dead rise from the grave?”

She is dead, then. My poor fellow, I 
sbrald not have pressed yon so closely."

VY hen he spoke again, it was on quite an
other and indifferent topic. The shore of the 
stream was clothed with the gold gleaming

Dudleytrophies of hook and line, an 
triumphant over their success, 
i *û'^®,*uve elteedy secured more than I 
looked for all day, ” he said, complacently, 
surveying tbe result of their sport. “Are 
you tired, Dorrillon ?”
,, » Tired ?” laughingly echoed his companion. 
• cve you forgotten the deer-stalking days 
in Scotland, to imagine that I am so easily 
played out ?” 1

“Then well follow the stream a little 
further up. I know these haunts well enough 
to prophecy better luck still, if we are faith- 
ful to our work.”

It was late in the evening before the two vo
taries of piscatorial warfare returned once 
more to Beechcliffe, wearied, yet enthusiastic, 
with dewy hair and feet soiled with the damp 
earth, while sundry rents in their garments 
bore witness to the glens they had scrambled
had’acal d*™** **le Prec'P*kou* heights, they

“ Confound it all 1” ejaculated Dudley, 
stopping short, at the edge of the woods, 

they are all ont in the garden—can’t we 
manage to slip round by the back way ? I 
dont exactly care to meet them in my 
present guise, even by moonlight’’

The two friends, retreating once more to 
the woods, crossed a broad shaded avenue 
tnat ran northward fiom the house, and 
came on to the back piazza, entering the 

hall by the eaaterq door.
® eefe for onr own rooms now," 

said Dudley. “TWa James.” (to the 
servant), “ take these trout and have them 
put on the ice at once, ’’

“ You’ve had a gooff ffsy's sport, sir,” said 
James, admiringly, ha he lifted the lid of 
the basket and peefeff in at the gleaming 
treasures it contained.

“ Tell Mrs. Hyde to give ha a trout break
fast to morrow morning," said Dudley, as he 
turned toward the staircase.

sStt6tot>-<____
silver, came out, 
of a tall, atylish-1 

“ Here the trua„ „ „ 
“ We have missed vou 
what

IB
..., some, .shining

, ened like snow and 
log lightly on the arm
' X stranger.

>1*' saiff Ida. laughing, 
day, and marvelled

the tackle and forgettîné his besplaahed gar 
mente and dishevelled iffir, “ I am delighted 
to meet yon again. oTcfrilow.”

Mr. Deÿllon could see that the stranger 
Yeas handsome, with a refined, delicately 
chiselled cffrrectnesshf outline, and dressed in 
simple good taste in evening toilet—and he 
fancied, as he stood there, that Mr. Fairfax’s 
eyes were fixed with a surprise that he con
strued into superciliousness upon his own 
someweat unique appearance.

Hr», ^glamere broke the spell of annoy
ance with hereof*, clear tones.

“ Hr. Fairfax, allow me to introduce you 
to Mr. Dorrillon, from Scotland.”

Mr. Fairfax bowed conrteonsly and ex
tended his hand. Mr. Dotrillon stiffly re
turned the salutation and did not touch the 
proffered hand.

He waa vexed to feel the advantage which 
spotless linen, glossy broadcloth, and a 
purple silk necktie, worn after the latest 
modes, gave.

He tried to persuade himself, as he went 
np stairs, that there waa something effemi
nate in the jewelled, scented hand that he 
bad tacitly rejected.

“A puppy,” he said to himself, a mere 
ephemera—end yet I would rather have bad 
our first meeting on more equal grounds.”

CHAPTER XXXV.
MB. DORRILLON’s JOURNAL.

Mr. Dorrillon’a own room was a !arge[ 
spacious apartment on tbe second floor, its 
windows opening on email stone balconies, 
filled with flowers, and shaded by striped 
Venetian awnings, whose dark-green fringes 
swayed softly in the cool evening air. It 
was furnished after a summer-like fashion, 
with light, bamboo furniture, draped with 
green and white chintz, and the floor was 
covered with China matting, while tall 
narrow-necked vasei of some rose-colon red 
porcelain, standing on either side of the 
mantel like high-shouldered sentinels, were 
filled with dried rose leaver, whose faint 
fragrance, stealing out in odorous gusto, 
made the whole rotittf sweet A pretty 
apartment hung round with choice line 
engravings, and papered in pale-green, with 
white wavy. Imes, like the foamy edges of 
sea water at high-tide, it carried an im- 
pression of coolness with it that waa very 
pleasant on a sultry evening like the present 
A silver ornament shaped like a cluster of 
lilies, from which four- wax-candles shone, 
stood on the table, k* ».

Mr. Dorrillon drew tile easy chair up be
side it, and opened a locked portfolio which 
lay there, with a k*y yhich he took from 
hie watch chain.

Then he leaned hack against the green and 
white cushions, closing . his eyes for a few 
minutes to think. ";lv

It was but a few minutes, and then he 
drew the little alabaster-inkstand toward him,' 
and unclosing a small leathern-covered manu
script book, nearly filled with close, neatly 
penned entries, he. commenced to write— 
slowly, deliberately, sad pausing now and 
then, with dreamy eyas fixed on the stars, 
sbiniag through the Venetian fringes, aa if 
the very act of writing waa a species of 
thought to him—a relief, an outlet to the 
fancies and memories that filled hia heart.

And, in a measure, it waa so, Frederic 
Dorrillon had no confident but himself and 
this little book. He had filled many like it 
before, and destroyed them all ; he would 
destroy this one when it was complete—yet, 
in the present, it was an indispensable com
panion and relief to him.

“July 31—At Beechcliff,” they ran. the 
words that flowed so swiftly, involuntarily 
as it were, from the point of tbe ggjd pen 
which he always preferred to use. “A 
summer day in the woods—chance memories 
evoked, and laid to rest again, Dudley came 
very near guessing the truth once, but my 
seeming frankness misled him. I am weary 
of dissimulation—will the time never come, 
in which I can be myself again ? I have seen 
my rival to night. The house here is fall of 
cavaliers of one sort or another, all of them 
more or less declared admirers of Ida. Yet, 
until to-night, I have seen no one who, in my 
opinion, deserves the title of rival. Hia name 
ia Fairfax—■■ good-looking pommage, and

apparently a gentleman. I think -if I were a 
woman I might admire him myself. It seems 
that he and Ida are old aoouaiotancee, that 
people have even hazarded conjectures before 
now upon her probable acceptance of him, 
should he propose. Waa it Fate or Provi
dence that sent me here just now to watch 
the course of events at they develop ?

“ Ida is more beautiful than ever. Hers is 
% style which I always knew would ripen into 
splendid maturity. She ie less changed, how
ever, than I am. I should have known her 
anywhere—in Turkey, on the steppes of Si
beria, among the forests of Patagonia, dis
guised in a costume the most .improbable. 
She looked me fall in the face, laid her hand 
—her little velvet-soft palm—which thrilled 
me through and through—in mine, and said, 
aa to a stranger, ‘ I am glfcd to meet you, Mr. 
Dorrilon 1’

“ How I had dreamed of, pictured to my- 
•ell dreaded that interview 1 But the mo
ment I saw her face I knew there would be 
no danger of her remembering her husband. 
Have I then changed ao much ? Is there no 
trace of Reginald Delamere left in the form 
and aspect of Frederick Dorrillon? Do we 
alter so'completely as to deceive even our
selves ? I look at myself sometimes in the 
ffj***> and try to trace the old lineaments, 
the familiar expressions, and know that they 
are no longer there. Sudden griefs, the 
shock of a great anguish—these have blanched 
men’s hair before now, and stricken them 
with a change as unaccountable as it. ia com- 
plete. Why should not a grief like mine 
nave power to transform the human face ? 
Yet it is not transformation, but growth. To 
all appearances I am a man of thirty now, 
although I have in reality not yet reached my 
twenty-seventh yqar. I was a boy of eighteen 
when we parted—a beardless, dimple-chinned 
boy. My height, my hair, my complexion, 
even the tones of my voice, have changed. 
Rex Delamere is dead and buried, and Fred
eric Dorrillon ia the phoenix that has risen 
ont of his ashes.

“ What a strange life mine has been now 
that 1 look back upon it The bright win
ter morning at Ischia—shall I ever forget 
it ?—the morning on which, according to the 
received acceptation of the world, I died ! 
Was it a presentiment that made me change 
my mind at the very shore, with my foot rest
ing ow the boat’s keel, and decide not to go? 
They who believe in fate, free will fore
knowledge absolute, would term it so. 
Paolo, tbe tali boatman, begged to take the 
■ignora place. He had a sweetheart on the 
other shore, poor fellow, bnt not expecting 
to go, he had left bis upper garment be
hind. I threw him mine.

“*I am returning directly to the inn, 
Paolo, yon will be back by evening at tne 
latest’

‘“Si, signor,’ he would be back by even
ing.

"Poor Paolo ; I knew he was as honest aa 
the day. and, consequently, I gave no second 
thought to the parse of money, the watch, 
and the memorandum-book, which were in 
the inner pocket of the overcoat

“ It was a mild morning, spring-like and 
balmy at first My single coat waa suffi
ciently warm, and strolling along the shores 
of the iiliind, I did not care to return to the 
hotel When the sudden gnst came an, with 
waves rolling breast high, sky hidden by ink- 
black clouds, and the trees wrestling wildly 
with the gale, I took refnge in a deserted 
fisherman’s bnt It was a shelter, though not 
a luxurious one, and when at night I neared 
the settlement once more, I heard two rough 
fellows, who were hangers-on at the inn, one 
telling the other of my death. My body, it 
seemed—I heard it with a shudder—had been 
picked np where the waves had wished it 
aabore, so disfigured by the rocks and the 
tempest which had thrown me against their 
jutting edges, that I waa identified only by 
the coat I wore, the memorandum book, and 
the money. My remains—and another shud
der thrilled me here—had been carried to 
Naples, and would there he interred, subject 
to the after wishes of my friends.

“ So I wee dead and buried. The fate for 
which I had rashly wished, scarcely twenty- 
four boars before, had, it seemed, come to me 
according to popular report Well, I accent
ed this fate. To giy wife I was theoretically 
dead ; let me become practically so. She. at 
least, would be free.
, “I wandered over the lonely road* of 
Ischia half the night, forming schemes for the 
future, end bidding the past a fond farewell. 
And when the gray morning dawned, it seem
ed to roe as if I had actually passed out of the 
world into another. A new destiny had be
gan—a destiny which, to some degree, seem
ed positively forced open me.

“ In the indistinct twilight of the dawn, I 
waa rowed across to Naples by a stalwart 
fisherman, who had never either seen or heard 
of me. as I selected the loneliest spot to cross, 
and that which waa furthest from the spot I 
had been used to haunt. Had I learned, 
among the other particulars, the exact place 
where* my supposed remains had been tem
porarily placed, I think I should hpve been 
tempted to risk all by going to look at my 
corpse—by allowing my second self, alive and 
full of vigour, to take leave of my first self, 
coffined and shrouded for the grave. As it 
was, however, I had but to go on the pil
grimage which I had set myself. I had no 
money.but I had youth, health, and strength. 
Money had never brought me aught but care 
and trouble. I would learn to do without it 
now. To be continued.

THE MAID OP THE MIST.
How She Carried Three Persona Thronah 

Whirlpool Rapids Alive.
A short sketch of the memorable trip of the 

Maid of the Mist, on which were the only 
persons who ever went through the whirlpool 
rapids and the whirlpool itself and came ont 
alive, will be ot interest. The boat which 
made the trip was built m 1854. For awhile 
she took passengers from both the American 
and Canadian shore, and ran up very close to 
the foot of the Falla. Owing to some change 
in her appointments, which confined her to 
the Canadian shore for the reception of pas
sengers, she became unprofitable. Her owner, 
wishing to leave the place, determined to sell 
her, and he received an effet of little more 
than half her cost if he would deliver her at 
Niagara, opposite the fort. This he decided 
to do after consultation with Joel R. Robin
son, who acted as captain and pilot on her 
trips under the Falls. Mr. Robinson

CONSENTED TO ACT AS PILOT 
for the fearful voyage, and the engineer, Mr. 
Jones, agreed to go with him. A machinist, 
Mr. McIntyre, volunteered to share the risk 
with them. The boat was put m complete 
trim, all superfluous articles being removed 
from the deck and hold. Notice was given of 
the time of starting, and a large crowd assem
bled to see the fearful plunge, no one expect
ing to see either boat or crew again after they 
should leave the dock, which waa just above 
the railway suspension bridge.

About 3 o’clock ip tho afternoon of Jane 
16, 1861, the engineer took his place in the 
hold, and knowing that their flitting trip 
would be short at the longest, eet his steam 
valve at the proper gauge, and waited the 
tinkling signal that should start them on' 
their flying voyage. ‘ Robinson took his place 
at the wheel and gave the starting signal 
With

A SHRIEK PROM HER WHISTLE 
and a white puff from her escape-pipe, the 
boat ran op the eddy a short distance, cleared 
the amoffth water, and shot like an arrow 
into tne rapid» under the bridge. She took 
the ontaide curve of the lipids, and when â 
third of the wct down it a jet of water struck 
against her rudder, a column dashed np un
der her starboard aide, keeled her over, car
ried away her smokestack, started her over
hang on that side, threw Robinson on hia 
bank, and threw McIntyre against her star
board wheel-house with such force aa to break 
it through. Every looker-on breathed freer 
as she emerged, shook her wounffed sides,slid 
into the whirlpool, and, for a moment, rode 
again on an even keel Robinson rose at once, 
seised the helm, aet her to the right of the 
large pot in the pool, then turned her directly 
through the neck of it Thence, after receiv
ing another drenching from the waves, she 
dashed on without further accident to the 
quiet bosom of the nver below Lewiston. 
The boat was seven tv-two feet l<»g, with 
seventeen feet breadth of beam, tight feet 
ffaÿth of bold, and carried eg 

-?vèf toifo f‘

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

“ Tell Tour Fortune, Del.tr Maid r*
Tell tout fortune, dainty maid !
Hard to please—rm much afraid— 

Snowy petals—linger tips—
Sparkling eyes ana pouting Ups— 

Golden daisy, bright arrayed.
One, I lore." Is first betra: 
Two, he loves ’’—are yon dlsi 

iich from
—, — w.vo —  „uyed ?

Can that word which from you slips 
TeU your fortune !

Care and sorrow, long delayed,
Joy and mirth—the saucy jade—

Every god that nectar sipe,
Every grace that dainty trips—

Yours. Could I—then thrice repaid—
TeU your fortune 1 

w
For and About Women.

“My wife’s sister out in Injanna is dead, 
and she’s wearing mournin’, apd ahe thought 
it’d be more appropriate like to use black tea 
for a while now."

Misa Chamberlain, the American beauty, 
has had a dress style named after her by one 
of the Faria man-milliners. It is white and 
silver.

Josh Billings says:—“When a man ain’t 
good for anything else, I like to see him carry 
a gold-headed cane. If he can’t buy a càne, 
let him pert hie hair in the middle.”

Two young ladies who had a quarrel, con
cluded to kiss and make np. The kissing 
process was of short duration, but it required 
nearly two hours for them to “make up.”

A blonde should wear lighter tinta than a 
brunette, because rich, bright hue» will over
power the brightness of her complexion, while 
they will lend softness to that of a bru
nette.

A Boston girl cannot be made to apeak of 
overalls. She prefers to call them su per
çûmes. Now let some of those wild West
ern sheets again sneer at our culture, if they 
dare 1 J

A St. Louie paper publishes a list of heir
esses in the city, giving names, family con
nections, age, height, styles of beauty, edu
cation and amount of fortune, but neglects 
to say a word about the tempera of their 
mothers.
. The awfeet girl graduate who waa discours
ing on the young man of the period, thus 
summed him up :—“H drinking, gambling, 
baseball playing and deriding religion could 
be washed out, I think I would say the 
Jtoung men of the present day are just aplen-

A New York woman named Gebhard wants 
a divorce from her husband because he insists 
on naming the baby after his grandfather, 
who happened to he named Frederick, and a 
New York cigar dealer whose name is Fred
erick Gebhard wants the Legislature to change 
it because nobody wffl deal with him any 
more. The Jersey Lily’s influence is far- 
reaching.

A Gentle Kemleder.
Husbands are so stupid ! The story in the 

June Drawer of a man who went to town 
with his wife to do errands, and waa sorely 
perplexed at missing something on his return, 
untii he reached home and found he had for
gotten his wife, reminds somebody of a woman 
in Philadelphia who gave her husband six 
commissions to execute in New York. He 
telegraphed back that he bad executed five 
end forgotten the last, It was an order for 
an illuminated sentence for a Sunday school 
room. He was a good deal astonished when 
he received the reply :—“ Unto ns this day a 
child is born—two feet wide and nine feet

Bridal Liagerle.
From $500 to $800 is the average price for a 

thorough outfit of lingerie for a bride in 
France, where bus bands expect a rich dowry 
teith -toeir.wires, and also a sufficient troua- 
•««« of underclothing to last almost tbe while 
pf tneir-hvesi- Tbe following is a list of ne-' 
ceasities for one of these trousseaux

Three dozen fine linen chemises, trimmed 
top and bottom with Valenciennes lace, and 
three dozen of a coarser quality, trimmed 
with fine torchon lace ; the same number of 
drawers, of the same qualities as the chemises 
and trimmed in the aame way ; twelve linen 
night-dresses, tnmraed with lace and em
broidery ; twelve cotton night-dresses, also 
trimmed with embroidery and lace ; six cot
ton jackets, trimmed with lace and embroid
ery ; two pique matinees, trimmed with em
broidery or torchon lace ; two flannel mati
nees, trimmed with lace and ribbons ; six 
combined jackets ; six abort white skirts, 
trimmed with embroidery and lace ; six flan
nel skirts, trimmed with lace ; one quilted 
silk skirt ; two train skirt», trimmed with 
flounces, edged with lace and insertion ; 
twelve petticoat bodies, trimmed with em
broidery and lace ; twelve sets of linen and 
Cambric collars and caffs ; six flannel mail- 
shirts and drawers to match, trimmed with 
lace ; six dozen plain handkerchiefs ; one dozen 
fine handkerchiefs, embroidered and edged 
with lace ; six extra fine handkerchiefs, rich
ly trimmed with lace and embroidery ; one 
dozen Scotch-thread etockings ; one dozen 
floes-silk stockings ; one dozen fine silk stock
ings ; three dozen cotton etockinge—tbe 
whole of the trousseau marked with the 
wearer’s initials in embroidery, as is the cus
tom in France, no one dreaming of marking 
with ink or with red cotton.

How We Deed to Dress.
Curions things that my father, who posi

tively never throws away anything, has 
saved, are constantly coming to tbe surface 
at home, and the other day I ran across a set 
of his school books. They were a treat, I can 
assure you. In the geography, nearly all the 
present west and south-west in tbe map of the 
United States was marked “ belonging to 
France,” “belonging to Mexico,” or “Great 
American Desert,” or with the names of 
Ind-an tribes. Pretty much all the interior 
of Africa and Australia was marked “ unex
plored.” But it was when I came to the 
spelling-book that I was most amused. It 
was plentifully sprinkled with pictures of 
men, women, and children, all in the most 
outlandish attire. The women had balloon 
skirts and hardly any hats to speak of, so 
that they may be said to have begun all over 
the ground and run upward almost to a point, 
like a funnel upside down. The little girls 
had tremendous hate, long waists, inert 
dresses, and below them, reaching down be
low the tops of their shoes, something very 
like white male trousers, but with a ruffle at 
the bottom. I showed the book to my mother 
saying, “ Do yon suppose anybody ever really 
dressed that way ?” and was greatly surprised 
at hearing her reply,

“ Why, yeè, indeed ; that was exactly how 
I dressed when I first met your father, and he 
and I were children here in New York. I 
have seen thousands of little girls dressed 
exactly like that all parading through the 
streets on what we used to call anniversary 
day—the annual holiday of the united Sunday 
schools, which is still kept np in Brooklyn 
and the other suburbe.”

Paid With Kisses.
A curions case of kissing comes to our no

tice, says a writer in Chamkere’ Journal, from 
Newborn Town. Some time ago Mr. Finch, 
a jeweller, sold to a young lady named Miss 
Waters what was described as a beautiful set 
of real jet, the bargain being that he waa to 
receive in payment thereof 100 kisses, to be 
paid at the rate of one kiss daily. Mr. Finch 
was to call at the lady’s houae every morning, 
Sundays excepted, to receive hia daily kiss, 
which Miss Waters undertook end promised to 
deliver to him. For thirty consecutive days, 
Sundays excepted, Mr. Finch punctually railed 
upon Miss Waters and duly received the stipu
lated salutation. On the thirty-first day, how
ever, Mr. Finch made a formal complaint that 
Miss Waters waa not fulfilling her contract, 
inasmuch as she insisted upon permitting 
him to kiss her oheek only. He maintained 
that this did not constitute a legal kiss, and 
demanded that he should be allowed to put 
his arm around her waist and kies her in the 
highest style of the art To this, however, a 
firm refusal was returned. The lady offered 
Mr. French a choice of cheeks, but insisted 
that the contract would not bear the con
struction he put upon it. Thereupon Mr. 
French, In ~~ * ---- “ —

®jj>w and ^ interesting questions, among
™. . important of which waa
Whatconatatntei ,n the eye of the law, a 

Pontiff Mt up the farther plea 
that there was a difference between active 
and passive kisses; that Miss Waters had 
promised to give a certain number of kisses— 
not mereiy to allow him to take them-aud 
that gtvrng kmea was an act which required 
the use of the'bps. The case was the subject 
of coneideraole controversy in the press and 
elsewhere, but the writer, unfortunately, has 
never been able to discover thé re-nlt of the 
legal proceedings which were instituted, and 
has concluded that a compromise of some sort
brought :£=t °“ time eXpeCt8d* h‘Te

Stylish Hosiery, •
An enormous amount of bright-checked, 

striped, and figured hosiery has been thrown 
on the market at seemingly cheap rates, 
which many have purchased, although they 
considered the colours and patterns too pro
nounced, because the quality was gooff for 
the price, and they consoled themselves with 
»n*TÏlng *hat. eh°7y hosiery was tolerated 
“d l But> »>“ ! these cheap
and durable styles have all light grounds, 
«ad are vulgarized by pink, and reds, and 
bines, “d olives in large checks, 
which would appear well enough if 
pat on a ground of the same colour bnt 
darker shade, but on a light, unbleached, 
ground are simply un wearable, for tbe fancy 
styles and mixed colours are rapidly going 
out, and only the fine plain shades are now 
need by people whose taste is authority, the 
very dark shades being need for day wear, 
the evening shades to match toilets only. 
Nothing can surpass for beauty the plain, 
best-quality silk nose in the exquisite shades 
of dark, raspberry red, garnet wine-colour, 
crushed atrawberry, bronze, and the black 
which is so fashionable. The dock at the 
Sd“ “ the only ornament and even in 
Fan» they cost 15 francs the pair ($2.) 
The insertion of lace into silk stockings is 
of very questionable wisdom. H anything 
could add an additional charm it is fine linen 
of embroidery lengthwise npon tbe front of 
the foot, and this often forma an exquisite 
ornamentation npon handsome silk hosiery. 
Above the ankle round lines are more becom
ing to the upper leg, bnt they should not 
amount to more than a border. As a rale, 
however, the fine dark, solid shades o! colour 
cannot be improved npon, and they are as 
desirable in Prench thread and cotton as in 
silk. For children they are indispensable, 
their stockings being so much exposed, and 
there is no better test of s&ial position now*. 
days than the colour and quality of the hosiery 
of the children of a family.

STRANGE FANCY OF A LUNATIC.

If
AGRICULTUJ

He Imagines Himself a Cat, and Consorts 
with Felines.

On Saturday night Deputy Sheriff Frank 
Moflatt, of Oakland, arrived at Stockton, 
Cal, with an insane patient whose case 
is one of the most extraordinary on re
cord. The crazy man, Roger Williams, ia 
about twenty-eight years of age, tall, and of 
extremely slender build. He is the graduate 
of an Eastern college of high repute, and be
fore his reason was overthrown he was recog
nized among his associates as a man of fine 
mind and vigorous intellect He was 
employed in a professional capacity in San 
Francisco for some time

AT ONE PERIOD STUDYING HARD 
for a doctor’s diploma. He had several 
thousand dollars when he arrived in San 
Francisco from the East, but his health 
failing he was put to great expense in travel
ling to health resorte and paying for1 medical 
advice and medicine, so that his means were 
rapidly absorbed. Feeling unequal to steady 
work in the city, and knowing that with • 
diminished income be could not purchase the 

assistance he needed, he concluded to 
Study hia own disease and prescribe for him
self. It was with this view that he entered 
the service of a physic an of the lower ci tv. 
The application proving too severe, he left 
his place, and feeling tnat country air 
outdoor work would be the beet tonic for hie 
shattered system, he went to work 
on • a farm in the vicinity of Liver
more. For a time he seemed to im
prove, but after three or four months he 
gave evidences of pulmonary disease, and 
there was also a wasting sway of blood and 
tissue that left him almost a skeleton. 
Among his fellow-workers on the farm was a 
young man of about his own age, who had 
served an apprenticeship with a doctor. They 
became warm friends, and in their conversa
tions it was it wss suggested that Williams 
submit to an experiment in transfusion of 
Blood, in hope that he would gain strength 
by it. The instruments were secured, but no 
one could be found who wss willing to be 
bled in behalf of Roger, and after some delay 
it was decided to

USE THE SLOOP OP AN ANIMAL.
It was here that it was proved that a lit

tle learning ia a dangerous thing. At first a 
calf was slaughtered as the blood supply, but 
finally it wss decided to sacrifice a cat, or a 
whole colony of cats. The operation was per
formed, the blood being taken from a number 
of cats and injected into the veins of Wil
liams. The experiment was to an extent 
snccessfal The man gained strength and 
had hope of ultimate recovery, bnt soon he 
began to brood over the consequences of in
corporating the blood of cats into his 
owu system, and so heavily did it 
weigh upon his mind that his friends 
feared for his sanity. He refused to 
go to bed, saying that he believed he 
waa being transformed into a cat, and pre
ferred to sleep on a rag before tbe fire. At 
night, when not asleep, he would wander 
about the house, jumping the garden fence 
until tired out, when he would climb to the 
roof and perch on the chimney. He sought 
the society of other cate, and* at intervals 
would try to fight with them, only succeed
ing, however, in scaring them away, when he 
would retire to the house until rested. He 
manifested the greatest terror of broom- 
handles and bootjacks, and at last

HIS MANIA SO GREW •

on him that he waa confined until examined 
for commitment to the asylum. During the 
examination he showed s wonderful propensity 
for jumping, several times running on all 
fours and springing over the doctors. Once 
he jumped through the window, taking the 
■ash with him, and until he was put ia a 
straight jacket could not be kept still. All 
the time of hia antics he kept np an rar- 
pieremg mewing, and at the eight of dogs be
came frantic. When placed in -charge of 
Deputy Moffett he was tolerably quiet, but 
soon alter getting on the train he tried to 
jump through the window, and he was 
strapped to the seat At the depot here he 
got loose and tried to escape under the plat
form, but was finally lodged in a place of safe
keeping. It is not certain whether the cat 
blood set him crazy, or whether a pre-exist
ing mental weakness fastened npon the inci
dents of transfusion to set him completely 
crazy.

How Bismarck Overfeeds Himself.
Prince Bismarck’s health, the public of two 

continents will hear with interest, is im
proving—that is, the bad attack of indiges
tion from which the great statesman is suffer
ing is passing over. As a matter .of fact, we 
believe, the frequent indispositions of the 
Chancellor are due to this cause. Like many 
other hard workers. Prince Bismarck is prac
tically a one-meal man ; he does not like 
partem eolido demere de die, and eats little till 
the business of the day is practically finished. 
Then be dines—not wisely, bet a great deal 
too well Not alone is it the quantity he 
consumes whioh provokes wonder. A Christ’s 
Hospital boy out for a day’s holiday could 
scarcely assimilate with impunity the hasar
dons combinations of liquid and solid, sweat 
and savoury, which form the Chancellor’s re
past. But Prince Bismarck commits an even 
worse offence than this against hygienic 
canons. Hia appetite ia not only gigantic, 
but ia satisfied at irregular intervals. Some
times, when he is much absorbed in affairs of 
state, he eata nothing to apeak of for a couple 
of days. Than he makes up for his abati- 

a least of Homeric or Gargantuan

W° ertji.e'war» be pleased to I
S,/ïSÿrTuroni î”™6™ on anyl tog agricultural interests, and f* 
given as soon as practicable.

EXHIBITORS and j|

A correspondent asking „ 
girding the “distinctive chara 
buggy, carriage, and roadster hej 
mind the many disputes that L 
bnently taken place at faH fj 
mode of entering horses as wej 
subsequent awards of judges. I 
that has largely prevailed in I 
doubtless will continue for son 
allow the judges great discretic 
and decide what is a carriage | 
horse. Op the other hand, en 
also been allowed a great deal 
many net being slow to take adf 
and they have entered their 
most accommodating classes t 
being to capture prizes irrespecl 
competition. The object ot aj 
cieties in offering prizes is not tî 
of money into the hands ofl 
but to induce a spirit I 
between exhibitors, and tn 
improving strains of stock, enJ 
penmen ts in agriculture, and r 
ingenuity or industry of those 
study of agricultural machined 
parent looseneas in the manage! 
should not be solely attributed 
officials, as exhibitors are largeli 
and as long as they take advanl 
point favourable to their exhibé] 
will fault-finding and bicker

PARIS GREEN!

This preparation is so freqii 
meeded for the destruction of 
and orchard pests that it is nd 
often hear of accidents occurring,] 
animals losing their lives by 
tact with it. It is not a rare 
hear of children being 
the careleesness of the] 
ana for these reasons 
possible care should be exercis, 
it or when patting it aside un 
quired. Observation has show] 
frequent use of Paris green is : 
tbe potato plant as are the 
beetle ; and the New England » 
advocating the use or the prepal 
ed oat recently where several 
potatoes had been almost raine] 
lessness or ignorance of the pel 
attempting to remove one eva 

‘greater. The Parmer reconnue] 
der being applied dry. but first] 
very fine plaster of Paris, in th] 
of one part in weight of the ; 
hundred parts of the plastu 
claims completely gleans th 
hugs. It is only necessar 
the poison remain on the • 
days to destroy all that nartakel 
hatchings may require subsequ 
tions. As the insects are foun 
tenderest leaves, those which ere 
is no necessittv for dusting over t 
large hill ql vines, bnt a little p 
into the cAtiai portions of the _ 
quite as effectual If one has a ] 
treat, it would be well to cove 
and nose with a thin cloth wet i 
while doing the work, and spq 

. should be taken against getting] 
the dust into any fie-h wounds o 
hands,* feet, or face. Profe 
found by experiment that t 
effects of Paris green on vegets 
tirely destroyed after » rain, 
weeks after the driest weatm 
Glow it off. He says, however, i 
be now on cabbages after they I 
and with great caution at any i 
lest some should be hidden in I 
leaves, and fatalities ensue.

LIVE STOCK. |

For the same weight of dry to, 
produce nearly twice es much ma 
The greater consumption of foes 
counter-balances its lower rate of] 
auction.

Horses at work in hot weathe 
protected by a light fly net It 
itself in a single season in the 
health of the animal and in tu. 
work done. No matter how hig] 
fed he will loss flesh if exposed 1 
an ce of flies.

A Tribune correspondent say. 
horses should never have shoes il 
them until it is well proved tha] 
do without them. He predicts i* 
is not fax off when some human 
of his kind and hors: kind 
breed of horses having snch fir_ 
in addition to all other good q] 
shoeing will be unnecessary.

John E. Dorrell, of Alloway.1 
sow that had eight pigs, and notJ 
that the sow was well fed neither! 

“ pigs thrived, but continued to| 
Mr. Dorrell was puzzled to knol 
until at last a good tized calf wa 
in tbe set of sucking the sow; 1L 
it, and saw it take each teat iff r] 
suck it until it was stripped, 
perfectly still all tne while.

The New York Sun says tha 
cow was made the be$t in the 
fact that “ as there was about | 
each peasant, and as he was mai 
ent on the product of the animal 
food, he took care to see that 
was a good one. It was a matt, 
death with the peasant, and he , 
cow’s nature, and catered to he] 
humoured her whims, trying inf 
induce her to give enormous 
very rich milk.”

A steamer which reached Queh 
day, brought oat a lot oi very 1 
ported stock for farmers in Onl 
stock passed through Toronto J 
by express freight Among the ] 
A car lead of Norman Percfieron 
Mr. P Whelihan, registrar of Sq 
two ear loads of Clydwdale horses] 
Telfer, Guelph ; ten or twelu 
Guernsey cattle, a pen of Shronl 
and a few blood horses, for Mr!] 
of Windsor ; sod about 70 head o ] 
sheep, the pick of the agricultur 
Great Britain, for Mr. Jack*
The whole of the stock 
through is very fine, .and in L 
but in consequence of the stnnji 
bons in force at Quebec the Goe 
had to be left in quarantine the 
days. The new owners of this | 
of stock also returned on the | 
from their trip to Great Britain, ] 
had spent some time in making f

Sales of Short-Horns,| 
Estill k Hamilton, of Lexingt 

Df 44 animals for $12,800, at an 
1290.90.

Logan and Ingles recently u™ 
animals in Kentucky for $9, ISO, 
tge of $131 per head.

The Hsmiltons, of Mount Sterl 
I raft from their Kentucky iierq 
»f 30animals, for $9,085, an aye n 
if *302.83.

A joint sale from the Kentnc 
Robinson Bros, and Grigsby reeL 
disposal of 36 females sod five] 
s venge for the former being f 
latter $214. - ’

J. V. Grigsby sold 16 females, 
and two calves of the Alice Maud Ï 
Bates-Craggs tribe at the loiloy 
price» per bead Females,
$347.60 ; calves, $4.37.50.

Mr. Halford, of Oastlehill 
England, recently sold tour 
three males, of the Duchess tnb


